THE IDEAL ADULTS ONLY LUXURY RESORT
Guide to choosing the best suite

Deluxe Junior Suites: Located in buildings 3, 4 and 5 with
just a few junior suites scattered in buildings 1 and 2.

Golden Junior Suites: Located on the
2nd floor of buildings 6, 7 and 8.

Silver Junior Suites: Located in buildings 1 and 2.

Golden Superior Junior Suites: Located on
the top floor of buildings 6, 7 and 8.

Buildings 1 through 8 are three stories and have elevators. Buildings 9 through 14 are two stories without elevators.
All accommodations and indoor common areas (bars/restaurants) are non-smoking with the exception of the Cigar Bar.

Deluxe Junior Suites (516 sq. ft. / 48m2): Remodeled in an elegant style and perfect for
friends / family. Bathroom with a jetted bathtub for one person equipped with a grab bar.
Wireless Bluetooth speaker system. Third floor Junior Suites have king size beds only, while first
and second floor have either one king size bed or two double beds. Balcony or ground floor
terrace. Three wheelchair adapted Junior Suites available, equipped with roll-in shower
and two double beds, which can be connected to a king size bed Junior Suite. (Max 3 pax)
Important Note: Bedding preference may be requested, but cannot be guaranteed.

Silver Junior Suites (516 sq. ft. / 48m2): Recently remodeled in a colorful fashionable style
with new decor. 55” flat screen TV. Wireless Bluetooth speaker system. USB connectors.
“Grohe” SmartControl thermostatic rain shower. Ideally located in building 1 and 2, close to
most of the restaurants and main services. King size bed only, “open concept” bathroom
with a two person jetted bathtub set between the bedroom and bathroom with a sheer
curtain allowing partial privacy. Balcony or ground floor terrace. Two wheelchair adapted
Deluxe Junior Suites equipped with roll in shower are located in the Silver section. It
connects to a king size bed Silver Junior Suite. (Max 2 pax)

Golden Junior Suites (656 sq. ft. / 61m2): These Junior Suites overlook the Golden
area meandering swimming pool. A great pool view can be enjoyed from the
balcony. Ideal for friends/family who enjoy more spacious rooms, all Junior Suites
are located on the second floor and have either a King size bed or two double beds, a
semi-opened living room and a two person jetted bathtub in the bathroom. Two flat
screen TV’s. No wheelchair adapted Junior Suites available in this category. (Max 3 pax)
Important Note: Bedding preference may be requested, but cannot be guaranteed.

Golden Superior Junior Suites (656 sq. ft. / 61m2): Gorgeous views from the balcony can
be enjoyed of the Golden area meandering swimming pool as well as a natural lagoon and
its mangrove. All Junior Suites are located on the top floor; with King size beds only, a living
room area and a two person jetted bathtub in the bathroom. All suites are “open concept”
with bathroom doors that open up onto the entire room. Two flat screen TV’s. No wheelchair
adapted Junior Suites available in this category. (Max 2 pax)

Wheelchair adapted Junior Suites: to be requested in advance to avoid any inconvenience.
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Golden Swim-Up Junior Suites : Located on the ground
floor of buildings 6, 7 and 8 with a furnished terrace.

Diamond Privé Suites (7): Corner penthouses located in
buildings 1 through 5. Valentin Privé amenities included.

Emerald Junior Suites: Located in buildings 9 through 14.

Imperial Privé Suites (9): Corner penthouses located in
buildings 2, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8. Valentin Privé amenities included.

Buildings 1 through 8 are three stories and have elevators. Buildings 9 through 14 are two stories without elevators.
All accommodations and indoor common areas (bars/restaurants) are non-smoking with the exception of the Cigar Bar.
Golden Swim-Up Junior Suites (656 sq. ft. / 61m2): Located on the ground floor. Same
description as the Golden Junior Suites, with King size beds only and a semi-opened living
room. Two flat screen TV’s. Bathroom features a two person jetted bathtub. A private terrace
with two lounge chairs separates the Junior Suites from the meandering swimming pool, only
steps away. Three wheelchair adapted Junior Suites with roll-in showers and two double
beds, which can be connected to a king size bed Golden Swim-Up Junior Suite (one
room per building). (Max 2 pax)
Triple occupancy is available only for the wheelchair adapted Junior Suites and is ON
REQUEST ONLY.
Emerald Junior Suites (624 sq. ft. / 58m2): Recently renovated featuring new vibrant decor
with Caribbean accents. Venetian tile jetted bathtub with enhanced panoramic views, quick
refill system and motorized window blinds. Oceanfront Junior Suite located in a natural and
romantic setting steps away from the beach. Double “Grohe” SmartControl thermostatic rain
shower. New bedroom window. Digital display panel for ceiling fan, A/C, and new window’s
blackout curtain. Wireless Bluetooth Speaker system. 55” flat screen TV. Digital display panel
for “do not disturb” or “clean the room”. New laminated tempered glass doors. Mobile phone
entry system. King size beds only. No wheelchair adapted Junior Suites available in this
category. (Max 2 pax)

Diamond Privé Suite (1032 sq. ft. / 96m2): Privé package amenities included. Spacious
Suites with a spectacular rooftop terrace with lounge chairs. These corner top floor Suites
provide impressive views of the resort. Perfect for guests looking for extra space, service
and personal attention. One bathroom with a two person jetted bathtub. Units have a large
enough terrace to host a cocktail party of up to 35 people. King size beds only. Separate
living room with a sofa bed and a second TV. Upscale toiletries. No wheelchair adapted
Suites available in this category. (Max 3 pax)

Imperial Privé Suite (1032 sq. ft. / 96m2): Valentin Privé amenities included. Prestigious
Suites with a spectacular rooftop terrace or large intimate balcony featuring an outdoor
whirlpool and lounge chairs. These corner top floor Suites provide impressive views of the
resort. Perfect for guests looking for the ultimate luxury, service and personal attention.
Suites may have a different room distribution and bathroom features. One full bathroom
and one powder room. Two person jetted bathtub in the main bathroom as well as one on
the balcony or terrace. Some units have a large enough terrace to host a cocktail party of
up to 35 people. King size beds only. Separate living room with a sofa bed and a second TV.
Upscale toiletries. No wheelchair adapted Suites available in this category. (Max 3 pax)

Wheelchair adapted Junior Suites: to be requested in advance to avoid any inconvenience
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